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INTRODUCTIOI
One of the major controversial issues that exists
today in the field or physical education, is the problem or
junior high school athletics.

The advisability or having an

athletic program in grades seven, eight, and nine, and the
effects of such a program on the students has been argued
since the junior high school system was instituted.

The

prolific amount of writing being done in this area today is
an indication of the concern felt by present administrators
and physical educators.
This study was undertaken to investigate the arguments
for and against junior high school athletic programs and to
test their validity.

Consideration was also given to existing

programs and trends that have developed.
Much of the available material concerning this problem
was re't'ieved, and the writer was able to reach some conclusions.
Primary emphasis was placed on the limited number of research
studies that. have been done in this area •

•
1

CHAPTER I

DEFINITIONS, PHILOSOPHY, OBJECTIVES
The junior high school development has mainly come
about in the first decade of the twentieth century. 1

This

school reorganization was brought about by two things:
the growth of high school attendance; and the realization
that many students were dropping out before reaching the
twelfth grade. 2

Since its beginnings, this system bas

enjoyed good success all over America.

The number of junior

high schools in existence in this country, has grown from

387 reported in 1922,3 to 4,559 reported in 1958. 4
The

earliest junior high schools turned primarily

to the established high schools for suggestions
objectives, and programs.

or

philosophy,

This tendency can be especially

noted in the inclusion of athleties. 5 The interscholastic
lThomas H. Briggs, The jy.nior High School (Cambridge,
Massachusetts: The Riverside Press, 1920), p. 32.
2charles E. Forsythe, Administration of High Sgheoi
Atbl,tics (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall Inc.,

1939 ' p. 414.

3teonard v. Koos 1 Juniot Higb Sch904 Trends (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 195,), p. •

4Ellsworth Tompkins and Virginia Roe, A SuryeY of
Jnterschllastic Athlf tic ProcrADls in Separatelr Org11iz1'
unipr H gb Schools Washington: National Association o
Secondary School Principals,

19~8),

;Forsythe, 414.
2

p. 2.

3
program in most cases was simply handed down from the senior
high school to the 'unior high. 1
Definitions
Before athletics can be evaluated in the junior high
school, there must be an understanding of what exactly the
term athletics encompasses.

Also there must be an under-

standing or accepted general educational objectives, and
specific educational objectives at the junior high school
level.
Athletics for the purposes of this study shall refer
to " ••• competitive games and sports that require physical
'

skill, agility, strength, and stamina of the participants
(individual or teams) who compete in accordance witb accepted
rules of play and of seoring." 2

Interscholastic athletics

are those games and sports that are participated in by
opposing teams from different schools.
Phil9sophr
The student should be developed in the schools so
that be may mature and become a self-sustaining and responsible
citizen

or

the society in which he lives.

The

modern education

philosophy seems to revolve around the principle that a student
learns best by doing, and if the school provides the opportunities
1~.,

415.

2
American Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, AthlttJgs in Ed.uqatiop, A Platform Statement
Prepared by the Division of Men's Athletics (Washington:
National Education Association, 1963), p. 3.

by

which the student can learn by doing, it is tultilling

its purpose in society.

Education should seek to develop

the individual student to the tullest limits ot bis abilities.
o;~egtiyes

The Commission on the Reorganization

or

Secondary

Education ot the National Education Association formulated
the objectives ot the secondary educational institutions in
the well known statement entitled, "Cardinal Principles ot
Secondary Education.•

This statement listed the seven most

important principles ct education as:

health, command of

fundamental processes, worthy home membership, citiienship,
.

worthy use ot leisure, ethical character, and vocation.

1

Although the statement was formulated in 1918, recent
educators feel that it still applies today (with the possible
exception ct vocation) on the junior high school le•el. 2
Later in 1938, the Educational Policies Commission
identified the four aspects or educational purpose as:
"the objectives or self realization, the objectives or
buman relationships, the objectives or economic errieiency,
and the objectives

or

civic responsibility.• 3

11ational Education Association, Car4in11 Pripciptt'
Second1rf ljuc1tion, Prepared by the Educational Polic es
Commission Washington: GoTernment Printing Ortice, 1918).

ot

J~'r

l9

'

2william T. Grubn and Harl R. Douglass, :Die Koderp
Bigg School (Jew York: The Ronald Press Compan1,
p. 22.

31ational Education Association and tbe American
Association or School Administrators, The f!rpo1e1 of 14ucatiop
ip A!erican Demecr1ex, Prepared by the lducationa Policies
co..1ss1on twa~ington: Government Printing Office, 1938).

;
A great number

or

statements have been put rorth

from time ·to time concerning the specific objectives of the
junior high school.

Also a number of surveys have been made

in this area regarding objectives.

A brief summary of the

functions er the jU11ior high school conducted by Gruhn and
Douglass, revealed that there are certain runetions or
objectives

or

the junior high school which have been em-

phasized more than others by leading educators in this area.
Those which stand out most prominently include the following:

or

1.

To effect economy

time in education.

2.

To reduce the elimination of pupils from school.

3.

To bring about closer articulation between elementary
and secondary education.

1+.

To provide an educational program suited to the needs,
abilities, and interests of children during early
adolescence.

5. To provide vocational training for those students
who are likely to leave school early.

6.

To provide opportunities and facilities for guidance
of pupils in making personal, social, educational, and
vocational decisions and adjustments.

7.

'l'o provide more s.atisfactorily for meeting the
differences that exist among the needs, interests,
and abilities ot individual pupils.

8.

'l'o provide opportunities tor pupils to discover, explore,
develop potential interests, abilities, and
aptitudes.

9.

To provide ror those conditions which will lead to
well-integrated learning outcomes for the individual.
To provide increasingly tor socializing experiences. 1

10.

and

This summary was based on all

1arubn

and Douglass,

;1-s2.

or

the functions of the

6

-

lunior high school that have been emphasized since the
beginning or this system.

Some or these f\lllctions would

not pertain to present juni&r high scbools. 1
Using the above summary as a basis, Gruhn and Douglass
prepared a new list or functions of the junior high school.
This tentative list was submitted tor evaluation and
criticism to fourteen of the leading educators in the theory
and philosophy or secondary education.

By taking into

consideration the comments and evaluations that were given,
they were able to prepare a revised statement of functions. 2
This statement is as follows:
Fm:lction I.

Integration

To provide learning experiences in which pupils may
use the skills, attitudes, interests, ideals, and understandings previously acquired in such a var that these will
become coordinated and integrated into effective and
wholesome pupil behavior.
To provide tor all pupils a broad general and common
education in the basic knowledges and skills vbieh will
lead to wholesome, well-integrated behavior, attitudes,
interests, ideals, and understandings.
:Function II.

Exploration

To lead pupils to discowr and e·xplore their specialized
interests, aptitudes, and abilities as a basis for decisions
regarding educational epportunities.
.
!o lead pupils to discover and explore their specialized
interests, aptitudes! and abilities as a basis tor present
and future vocationa decisions.
To stimulate pupils and provide opportunities for
them to develop a continually widening range of cultural,
social, civic, avocational, and recreational interests.
1,IW.,

52·55.
2lJWl., 55-59.

CHAPTER II
RELATED ABEAS, JUSTIFICATIONS
Before athletics can be properly viewed in the
total junior high school picture, there must be a
realization

er

the relationship between athletics

(intramural and interscholastic) and physical education.
All aspects

or

athletics, interscholastic as well as

intramural, are to be considered as aspects of physical
edueation. 1

Btlated Artas
Since athletics is a part

or

physical education,

it would seem both reasonable and proper to justify physical
education in the junior high school betore considering

athletics.
Before physical education can be examined as to its

contributions to the development

or

the junior high student,

there must be some general agreement as to exactly what the
term "physical education" implies.

looking at physical education.

There are two ways

or

The question seems to be

whether physical education is education of the physical or
lJesse Feiring Williams and William Leonard Hughes,
Athl,tics ~p 14ucati9p (Philadelphiat W.!. Saunders Company,
1936 ' p. 2.
8

9
education through the physical.

1

Education or the physical was a popular view in
past times and is still held by many individuals today.
This viewpoint might be justified if a student consisted

or

only a body or it the body was the prominent and only

important part

or

the student.

However, a student brings

his mind to class as well as his body.
there is no separation
indeed a unity

or

or

The concept that

mind and body, but that they are

equal importance is emphasized in modern

physical education.2 Because or this mind and human body
relationship, the field of physical educa,tion is a part or
general education.3
Justifications
The importance

or

physical education in the total

educational system has also been recognized on the international level.
In July, 1947, the Tenth International Conference
on Public Education convened at Geneva under the Joint
auspices ot the United Nation's Educational Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the international
Bureau or Education. Recommendations adopted by this
conference have significant implications for physical
education. The Conference, in considering that physical
education should play an important role at all stages
of education, agreed that, in addition to intellectual
development in the school, physical training is essential
for adolescents to round out their education and enable
them to develop harmoniously, and that physical education

1.ll!li., 68.
2.llt1S.., 69.

3Charles A. Bucher, l9»;datt2ns ot Pbisical JSducation
(St. Louis: The C.V. Mosby Co., 19 O), p. 122.

10

has a real value for the development of human beings
which is not merely physical, but also moral and social. 1
As the United States has advanced in technological and
scientific knowledge, better living conditions have come
about that have created a challenge to the physical fitness
of our nation.

"Although the basic needs of the human

organism tor exercise and development

or

strength has not

changed over the centuries, our modern culture contributes
to the decline of the endurance, vitality, and overall
performance of the individual because we

do

not provide even

the essential physical activity needed to develop and remain
strong." 2
The decline of physical fitness of all Americans,
and especially the youth of the nation has caused deep concern
on tbe part of many cf the nation's top leaders.

Lack or

youth physical fitness has caused President Eisenhower and
now President Kennedy to institute programs emphasizing the
important aspect of development.

A school-centered program

has been instituted, as the school physical education
program offers the best means of helping all students attain
'
lJ,B. Nash, Francis J. Moench, and Jeannette B.
Saurborn, Pbxsieal Ed'gcation; Organiza~iJp and Aqministration
(Bew Yorkt A.s. Barnes and Company, 19 1 , p. 19.
2Department of Physical Well Being State of
Illinois,
A
o
W1
Tt
school frogram Springtiel , Illinois: Office of tbe
uperintendent of Public Instruction, State of Illinois,
1961)' p.

5.
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a high degree ot fitness. 1
"Every boy and girl can be helped to achieve and
maintain lasting fitness through sound programs

or

health

education and physical education, based on developmental
activities, including sports and recreation in the elementary,
junior and senior high schools, and eolleges." 2 An
effective program provides basic instruction and opportunities
tor participation for all students in a wide variety or
vigorous activities.

Intramural and interschool sports

competition is considered to be a basic part or an effective
physical education program.3
"The aim or all education is to enable one to live
an enriched and abundant lite."~ Physical education is
accepted as a part ot education only if it contributes to
the aim or education and also the forementioned objectives
of education.

The objectives or physical education must be

in harmony with the aim and objectives of education.
Physical education contributes to the physical,
mental, social, and emotional growth or the student (both
present and future); whereas other fields or education may
contribute only to two or three of these aspects

or

maturity.

Physical education is not merely conditioning or exercises,
but it affects the total development of the learner.
1toutb Phrsical Fttness, Suggested Elc;ents 2t a
Scb22l·C1ntered Pr9gr1m, Parts I and II, Prepared by the
President's Council on Youth Fitness (Washington: Government
Printing Ottiee, 1961), p. 4.
2l1!1£., 5.

3tb1d.

~Bucher, 123.
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The objectives or physical education as stated by
various leaders in the field reveal a great deal or similarity,
although many tend to word their objectives differently. 1

The explanations or their particular objectives tend to show
that the meanings are essentially the same.

This is as it

should be in that it is essential for a profession to work
toward common goals.

The general objectives of physical

education which might be listed as physical, mental, social,
and emotional development, are rather all-inclusive; however
more specific objectives help to show the importance or
physical education.

The following objectives of physical

education help to point out its contributions to education:
1.

Organic development.

2.

Neuromuscular skill development.

3.

Moral, character, personality, and interpretive
development.

~.

Training in the democratic process.

;.

Habits of good body health and safety.

6.

Developing acceptable emotions and sportsmanship.

7.

Leadership training and self expression.

8.

Training in the proper use

9.

Learning to appreciate physical fitness and learning
activities that the individual may participate in, in
later life.

10.

or

leisure time.

Cultural development and the development of cooperation. 2

llll.li., 122.
2.ll?li·
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Emphasis bas been placed on the Talues

or

physical

education and tor the justification ot its inclusion in the
school program.

Since athletics is a part of physical edu-

cation, justification

or

physical education will also

contribute to justification

or

athletics.

The interscholastic program, like the physical
education program, must contribute to the growth and
development
to that end.

or

the individual and provide learning experiences
Through participation in interscholastic

athletics, students tllldergo learning experiences which it
properly organized and guided, will provide beneficial educational outcomes.
Athletics are very significant to our history and to
the formation of our culture.

1

Athletics also provide

experiences in the physical, mental, social and emotional
development ot the ind1Yidual the same as physical education,
since athletics is a part of physical education.
and contributions

or

2

The values

physical education also pertain to

athletics.
In the modern school system, physical education should
be provided for all students with the understanding that
lw1111ams and Hughes, 17·2?.
Bucher, 238-Sl.

2Elmer Berry, :me fb1losopb% ot A~bl•~ics (Bev
York: A.s. Barnes and Company1 192?), pp. 3- 6.
Williams and Hughes, 19-88 •
.American Association ot Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, !11111 in §Pttts, Report Prepared by Joint
National eonterence or the Division ot Girls and Women's

Sports and the Division ot Men's Athletics (Washington:
Wational Education Association, 1962), pp. 11-13.

ll+

this will be a class experience to be used primarily for the
teaching of skills.

The intramural program can then be used

to provide the laboratory experiences in vhicb a student can
make practical use ot tbe skills and knowledges he acquires
in physical education class.

The interscholastic program is

the extension ot the intramural ciass upward.

The inter-

scholastic program provides tor the more advanced students
in this area, the same as band, dramatics, debate, and other
activities provide for the more advanced students in their
particular areas.
The opportunity for all students to participate in
athletics should be provided for several reasons that were
not mentioned in the justification of physical education.
The following statements help to point out the major reasons
tor including athletic participation in the educational
. 1
program.

1.
'

Athletics are ot historical and social signiticance
in our nation's culture.

2.

Athletics provide a primary means through which may
be developed and maintained the physical viror and
stamina required to defend successfully our concept
of treedom; and to realize f'ully our potential as
Americans.

3. Athletics provide a primary means through which may
be developed tbe habits, attitudes, and ideals
requisite to ethical competition and effective
cooperation in a free society.
·

~.

Athletics provide a primary means through which may
be utilised in a healthtul and wholesome fashion
the leisure of our citizens and youth.

1American A••oeiation ot Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, £~bJ.tt1;t ip §slpcatlop, 1.

15
;.

Athletics have a powerful appeal for young people
during their formative years and can be utilized
to further the harmonious development of youth.l
A further detailed list of the values in athletics

may be round in a pamphlet entitled, Athletics - An
Operattnc PhilqsqpbX·

This pamphlet is made available

by the Office or the Superintendent of Public Instruction

for the State of Illinois. 2

lll!S,.

2Moness•n (Penb•llYania) School District, A$hletics 0ptrat1ng PbiiQsOF (Springfield, Illinois: Office or the
Superintendent of Pu lie tnstruction, State of Illinois, 1961).

An

CHAPTER III
COKTROVERSIAL POINTS
The heated controversy between proponents and
opponents ot junior high school athletics bas been marked
by contradictory argllDlents, claims, and writings.

A basic

weakness ot most ot these, is the absence or tactual data
or valid research to back their views.

Generally tbe

evidence cited to rationalize an argument either tor or
against the issue is both fragmentary and contlicting.l
It would seem reasonable to consider these arguments in
light ot research and accepted facts, and attempt to judge
their validity.
Intramural athletics seem to be generally accepted
by almost everyone as being educationally sound tor junior
high school students.

It provides experiences from which the

student can greatly protit, both physically and educationally. 2
The major disagreements tend to arise about the question ot
includin1 interscholastic athletics at this trade level.
lAmeriean Association ot Health, Physical Educat~on,
and Recreation, Stapdards tor illlni2L IUcb sasQS.li Athletic1,
Report ot the J11111or Bigb School At leties Ubeo111l1ttee of
the Joint Committee on Standards tor Interscholastic Athletics
(Washington: Rational Education Association, 1963), P• B.
2.IJW\., 12
IOo'it 100.
Gruhn and Douglass, 351.
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Major .Arguments Against Intersebplastic1
1.

Junior high school age boys are going through a

period of accelerated growth.

This growth doesn't develop at

the same rate for all parts or the body.

Bones may be

especially susceptible to injury because or this disproportionate growth.

The veins, arteries, and heart also are

affected by this uneven development. 1
stresses and strains

or

As a consequence, the

athletics (particularly the inter-

scholastic sport or football) are too severe for boys at
the junior high school level. 2

Many of the injuries that

occur at this age may not affect an individual until later
11fe.3
The above discussion is one of several arguments
against interscholastic athletics based on the physiological

make-up of the junior high school student.

The physiological

make-up of the junior high school student regarding the
disproportionate growth rate is an accepted fact.

However,

the contention that interscholastic sports are too severe
for boys at this age may be argued.

C.L. Lowman M.D.~ reels that the potential for injuries
1 winifred Van Hagen

Genevie Dexter, and Jesse
Fe1ring Williams, Pb1sical Estpcati9n in the Elementary
School (Sacramento: California State Department of
Education, 1951), p. 156.

2American Association ot Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Stangard1 for Junior High Seh9ol Athletics, 8.
"A Corulideration of Teen Age Athletics,"
ion and R c ati , XII

18
is greater at the junior high school age and often injuries
at this age do not show up until later lite.

Dr. LoYJ1an

cites only a few cases from his personal experience however,
and does not make any reference to scientific studies in
this area..

A. questionnaire sent out by Dr. Lowman1 to over
two hundred orthopedists showed that the majority felt that
football at this age level was unsafe for the student.

Even

more revealing was the fact that this same group of orthopedists felt swimming was even less safe than football.
survey was made prior to
on the findings.

19~7,

This

and this may have had an affect

The general thinking in this area bas now

changed as swimming is now considered safe and highly
desirable for the school program of junior high schools. 2
The varying growth rate of the bones of the junior
high school student has led many people to express the
belief that the major source

or

physical injury resulting

from athletic competition at this age, is injury to joints
and particularly to knees.
posedly come from football.3

Most

or

these injuries sup-

Research tends to dispute this

1c.L. Lowman, "'?he Vulnerable Age," Journal of He,lth,
Ph~fieag Edujat1on, and Rtereation, XVIII (November, 1947 ,
63 ' 63 ' 69 •
2van Hagen, De1ter, and Williams, 152-53.

19
belier.

Walker1 in his survey or nine thousand junior high

school football players in Texas round that the injury
incidence in junior high school was only tiTe percent, compared with an injury incidence or ten percent at the high
school level.

Walker concluded that this may be due to the

less severe competition, shorter games, shorter practices,
shorter seasons, and fewer games on tbe junior high school
level.

Junior high school boys weigh less and are slower

than high school boys.

When the lighter and slower boys collide,

they are subject to a less severe shock than that encountered
by· the high school boys.
Changes in the heart and the large arteries and blood
vessels were at one time thought to make the heart especially
vulnerable in childhood and adolescence. This myth was
exploded by ICarpovieh2 whose research shoved that there is
actually no danger trom strenuous activities unless the
heart is abnormal or diseased.
2.

Participation in interscholastic athletics may

have a detrimental effect on the normal crowth pattern or
junior high school boys.3
The

etteets or interscholastic participation upon

the growth pattern ot junior high school boys is not clear.
1 Malcolm Walker, "Interscholastic Football 1n

Junior Highs," Atl'Jlttic it1rnal, XXXI (April, 19,2), 2lt-, lt-2.
2peter V. Karpovicb, "Textbook Pallacies About the
Heart," B,esearqh Q:gtfttrlz, VIII (October, 1937), 33.37.
3American Association ot Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Staggar4s tqr JJDtQr Bigg §qbQOl Atbltt1cs, 9.

20

~owe 1 found that interscholastic participants at the junior
high level developed less according to growth than the nonparticipants tested.

He suggested that this may have been

due to the possibility that the non-participants who were
tested had just entered their rapid growth period during the
study period, while the participants had completed their
growth spurt.
There is also other evidence that junior high school
participants do not seem to grow as much.2
According to Mather, 3 evidence submitted by Saban
based on research or 293 case studies, concluded that junior
high football players were not injured either in their growth
or development.

Actually the football players were :round to

be bigger, better developed, and healthier than their classmates.
Sbuek4 found in his research study that the junior
high athletes were larger in body size and faster in speed

or

growth than non-athletes.

There was also found to be no

retardation or growth due to athletic participation.

Shuck

lFloyd A~ Bowe, "Growth Comparisons or Athletes and
lion-athletes," Research QuarterJ,r, IV (October, 1933), 108-16.
2creighton J. Hale, 'What Resear9h Bars 4boyt Athletics
tgr Pre-High Schqol Age (;bit°ren (Springfield, Illinois:
Office of the Superintenden or Public Instruction, State of
Illinois, 1962), 2.
3Cbarles Mather, "A Brier for Junior Higa School
Football," Scholastic eoacb, XII (April, 1952), 32, 3~.

4Gilbert R. Shuck, "Eftects of Athletic Competition
on the Growth and Development or Junior High School Beys,,.
Research Qyarterlx, XXXIII (May, 1962), 288-98.

21

concluded that these findings do not mean that athletics
accelerated growth or development.

'!'be

more mature boys

possibly were the athletes.
Hale,l Krogman,2 and others3 have well established
through research the belier that the maturation rate or
athletes exceeds the rate or non-athletes.
Numerous research studies carried on by Hale~ shoving
the physiological adaption or young children to exercise,
proved only that measurements ot such things as heart rates,
blood pressures, respiratory rates and volumes, oxygen

consUJ1ption, and red and white blood cell counts were highly
variable among children or pre-high school age.
A good question tor those who contend that jl1llior

bi'gb school athletics is detrimental to growth, is vhy are
athletes larger than non-athletes?

3.

•Participation in interscholastic athletics

forces the junior high school athlete to specialize in one
or two sports in which he probably will be unable to participate
as an adult."S At the junior high school, the student should
1

Hale, 3.

2w11ton Krogman, "Maturation Age or ;; Boys in the
Little League World Series 1957," Research Quarterix, XXX
(March, 1959), 5~-56.
3Joint Committee for Children of Elementary and Junior
High Age, "Desirable Athletic Competition for Children,"
Jpurpal 2J t;•ltb 1 Pb1s1cal 14ue1tion, apd Rtoreat19g, XXIII
(June, 19 2 , 21-22.

l+Hale, 2.
5American Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, itf!P4•r41 tor J1»ior High SchpQl Athletics, 10.

22

be encouraged to explore a wide variety ot aetivities which
ls in keeping with the objectives at this level. 1
The argument that interscholastic athletics will
result in overspecialization and limit the interests or the
students, has been proven invalid by research studies.
Skubic 2 round that seventy-three ,ercent ot the boys who
played baseball in his study group, also participated in
basketball and football.

Hale3 found in a longitudinal

study or Little Leaguers, that athletes engaged in a great
many varied activities, both athletic and non-athletic.

Other·

research studies agreed that athletes were not limited to a
tew activities.~
~.

"Interscholastic athletic programs tend to allow

a rew gifted boys to monopolize the school personnel, the
time and the facilities at the expense ot the majority or
the boys and girls in the sehoo1.u5

Interscbolastics also

will cause the intramural and physical education programs to
be neglected. 6

Hale? cites a recent sur•ey in which seven out

or

ten

junior high schools reported that their interscholastic programs
liw.

2Elvera Skubic, "Questionnaire Studies on Little League
and Middle League Competitive Baseball," Research Qu1rterlt,
XXVII (March, 1956), 97-110.
3ira1e , 5.

4llli.

5J.mer1can Association ot Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, §t1ndards for Junior Hilk School Athletics, 10.

?Hale, 6.
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stimulated their intramural programs.

Three out

or

ten

reported their intramural programs were adversely atfected.
A recent survey by Tompkins and Roe 1 showed that 632 junior
high school principals felt their intramural programs were
stimulated by interscholastics, while 196 felt that the
interscholastics detracted from intramurals.
Since the evidence is so overwhelmingly in favor

ot 1nterscholastics stimulating intramurals, it may be
concluded that whenever intramurals are curtailed or
eliminated from the school program, it very often is the
result ot poor leadership on the part of the school administration.2

In some cases there will be eontliets regarding

personnel, money, time, and the use of facilities.

"The

conflict does not seem an irreeoncible one, providing
intelligent planning is directed toward making the two
programs complementary, and an integral part of the overall program of physical edueation."3

S. Boys vbo participate in 1nterscholast1cs will
be adversely affected in regard to social and emotional
development.

The overemphasis on winning that is often

present will cause participants to develop a false set
lTompkins and Roe, 13.
2Hale, 6.
3walker, Athletic Journal, XXXI, ~2.

or

2~

values and will lead to unethical practices. 1
The

conclusions of several research studies seem to

dispute the above viewpoint.

Seymour2 using a series ot

three tests concluded that there was no significant difference
between the way athletes and non-athletes viewed themselves.
Also it was concluded that the athletes with competitive
experience were better leaders and enjoyed greater social
acceptance.

8kub1c3 found that teachers rated athletes

better in classroom achievement, physical education skills,
and in personal adjustment.

MeCrav and Tolbert~ concluded

that boys achieve popularity more through participation in
interscholastic athletics than any other way.

They also

stated that the social status ot all boys might be improved
through interscholastic participation.

After reviewing

several research studies dealing with social and emotional
adjustment ot junior high school athletes, Bale; concluded
tbat those who participate in competitive interscholastic
1American Association ot -Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation, Standffds tor Jupior Jiigb §cbool Athletics, 9, 10.
2Emery Se71lour, "A Comparative Study ot Certain
Behavior Characteristics ot Participant and Ion-Participant
in Little League Baseball,• Research Quarterix, XX.VII
(October, 1956), 338-1+6.
3Elvera Skubie, "An Experimental Investigation ot the
E•otional Responses ot Boys to Little League and Middle League
Competitive Baseball," Rlsoarch Quartorlit XXVI (October, 1955),
~32-51.

·
l+ri.w. Mccraw and J.w. Tolbert, •sociometric status
and Athletic Ability or Junior High School Boys," Re111rsh
Qn1rter11, xxrv (March, 1953), 12-80.
5Hale, 3.
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athletics are more popular, more socially accepted, and
are better personally and socially adjusted.

6.

Boys at the junior high level vary greatly in

size and weight.

There will be an added element of danger

present if boys are not matched on an equitable basis.
Equitable matching cannot be accomplished by the average
physical education teacher or coach.l
This statement cannot be proved or disproved by the
writer at the present time as there is no available research
in this specific area.

It would seem highly questionable,

however, to eliminate the entire interscholastic program
without even investigating possible means of equity matching
for competition.

7.

Interscholastic athletics at the junior high

school level may result in a loss of interest in a particular
sport or athletics in general in later 11fe. 2
Hale,3 who has done an extensive amount of research
in this area, found that most of the boys who excel in
athletics at junior high school, continue to excel in
athletics in later years.

Several other studies were also

cited by Hale to corroborate his findings.
Ma3or ArgWPents For Int1rscnolis\ics
The following arguments are often presented by
proponents of junior high interscholastics.

In several cases

lAmerican Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Standards for Junior Htgh School Athl~tigs, 9.
2Hale, 5.

3lJ21S.., 6.
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the arguments advanced are the exact converse of those put
forth by opponents

or

1nterscholast1es.

In these cases the

writer feels that the point has been fully discussed in the
"arguments against" section and further discussion would
only be repetitious.
1.

Junior high school boys are in a period ot

rapid growth and injuries do occur in interscholastic
athletic programs at this level.

However, there is no

evidence that injuries are more prevalent or more serious
in junior high school than senior high school. 1
(See "Major Arguments Against Interscholasties'', l• pp. 17-19.)
2.

There is no conclusive evidence to prove that

the normal growth pattern of junior high school boys is
adversely affected by interscholastic competition.

2

{See "Major Arguments Against Interseholasties", 2· pp. 19-21.)

3. Participation in interscholastics aids greatly
in the development of desirable social and emotional qualities.

Participants are more popular and better adjusted than nonparticipants. 3
{See "Major Argwnents Against Interscholastics", 5- pp. 23-25.)
~.

Interscholastic athletic programs need not be

detrimental to the required physical education program or the
intramural program.

Interseholastics, if properly organized

and administered can serve to stimulate these other programs.
1 American

Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, S£an41rds for JUJlior High Scgogl Ath1etic1, 10.
21b14.,

11.

31.iJ..g..
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Conflicts between programs in regard to time, taeilities,
equipment, and personnel are mainly administrative problems
that can be worked out to benefit all. 1
(See "Major Arguments Against Interscholastics•,

~-

pp. 22-23.)

S. If the school doesn't provide for sports, tbe
boys will participate in sand·lot games where there is no
supervision or teaching of proper skills.

All too often the

boys participating cannot recognize hazards or dangerous
situations which a eoacb would recognize and avoid.

Outside

agencies may organize and sponsor competitive athletics if

the school doesn•t.

'l'hese outside interests are more apt to

be primarily concerned with winning.

'l'he personnel, equipment,

and facilities obtained by outside agencies often are inferior
to that which the school can provide. 2
'l'he argument that boys will go elsewhere if the school
doesn't provide an adequate interscholastic program has been
put forth in several cases.3

'!'here is evidence that a

complete, well organized intramural

~rogram

can adequately

fulfill the junior high school boy's natural interest in

sports.~
6.

Arguments concerning overemphasis of winning,

undesirable practices, and overexertion of participants are
lrbid., 12
3aeorge I. Werner, "Interscholastic Athletics,"
ournal or H11~,, ~si~ai lduc1tion, and R1ereatton, XIX
September, 19
, · -6 •

f

~lmer D. Mitchell, "The Case Against Interscholastic

Athletics in Junior High School," Educational
(March, 19~2), lt.6-~8.

nicest, XVII
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conditions that can be controlled.

The interscholastic

athletie program adds beneficial experiences that ean be
round nowhere else in the school program. 1
The increasing number or junior high school interscholastic athletic programs being added each year would
seem to indicate that most communities involved reel that
interscholastics are indeed justified.

The great majority

of junior high school principals that favor interscholastics
would also seem to indicate that the program can be
properly controlled. 2

!American Association ot Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Stapdard.s tor Jupior High School Athltt1cs, 12.
2Tompkins and Roe, 10.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENT TRENDS
The present trends concerning junior high school
interscholastics would seem pertinent since administrators
throughout the country have to evaluate the arguments and
reach some conclusion in this problem.

The opinions

or

those junior high school administrators who have inter-

scholastic programs would also be

or

value, as they can

provide first hand information about interscholastics.
The first survey to present a comprehensive report
concerning the junior high school interscholastic athletic
programs on a nation-wide scale, was done by Tompkins and
Roe.

This survey was completed in 1958, and represents

information concerning the school year 1957-58.

1

Th.is is

the most up-to-date survey available at this time.

The

purpose ot this survey was to ascertain tactual information
pertaining to practices and attitudes carried on by junior
high school interscholastic athletic programs. 2

The findings

"reveal facts regarding practices and attitudes on which

there can be little disagreement."3
lTompkins and Roe, 1.

21.h1si·
3.w.g.
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According to the survey, a little more than
eighty-five percent

or

the junior high schools bad some

type of interscholastic program. 1

A state-by-state

breakdown showed that forty-eight states had some type
of junior high interscholastic program. 2 Alaska was a
territory at the time of the survey and was not considered.

The territory of Hawaii was considered and bad
Walker3 reported in 1951

junior high interscholastics.

that two states bad laws prohibiting junior high interscholastics.

Evidently these states have changed their

views regarding this question.
A great majority ot junior high school principals
favor interscholastics ror their schools.

Seventy-eight

percent reported they favored a program of interscholastics,
approximately fifteen percent opposed, and approximately
seven percent made no comment. 4
Eighty percent of the schools reported they had
not changed their interscholastic athletics policy since
1950.

or

or

the twenty percent that bad changed, the ratio

expansion to limitation of interscholastic athletics

was approximately three to two in favor of expansion.;
Approximately five percent of the schools reported
they planned a change

or

policy concerning interscholastic

athletics in the near future.
1 J.bid.,

The majority planning a

3.

3walker, Athl§~ic Journal, XXXI, 42.

4Tompk1ns and Roe, 3.

5.l.121S., 4.
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change were going to expand their present prograas. 1
Seven out ot ten junior high schools that bad both
intramural and interscholastic programs reported that the
interscholastic program stimulated the intramural program.
Three out or ten reported that one detracts from the other.2
1'he question or including tackle football in the
junior high school interscholastic program has been widely
argued because or the rough, body contact nature or the
game.

Approximately seventy percent

or

the junior high

schools that had interscholastic athletic programs included
tackle football as an interscholastic sport.3
Other information shoved the modifications brought
about in some interscholastic athletic programs.

The

majority of junior high schools played their interscholastic
contests in the afternoon. l+ Sixty-two percent ot the junior
high schools competed with schools outside their school
system, while thirty-six percent restricted competition
to schools within the district.

Two percent reported they

did botb.5

3~., 3.

2Ib1d.

51Jl.li.' ; •

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusion
It appears that after careful consideration of the
arguments for and against interscholastic athletic competition in junior high schools, there are definite educational
benefits to be derived from such a program.

The program,

however, must be conducted under intellegent and competent
'

leadership to safeguard against undesirable practices, and
to constantly emphasize the welfare and development of the
students.

This conclusion takes into consideration the

available evidence pertaining to the effects of interscholastic participation on junior high school boys, the
aims and objectives of the junior high school, current
practices in the junior high school, and the total make-up
and needs

or

the junior high school student.

Research on the effect of athletic participation
upon junior high school students is far from complete.
There is a definite need for more studies to be undertaken
dealing with this problem.
Research is the key to man's knowledge. By taking the
time and making the errort, additional tacts can be
established which will show if competitive afhletics
really constitute an educational experience.
lHale, 8.
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Recommend1t1011
In view

or

the present research, several groups

involved with the junior bigb school system have made definite
statements in regard to their position toward junior high
school interscholastic athletics.

At the present time,

The American Association ot Health, Physical Bducation, and
Recreation tends to support interscholastic competition in
the junior high school system.

1

The Department ot Public

Instruction tor the State ot Illinois also bolds this view. 2
Many individuals in the area or physical education and athletics also support this position.3
However, the prevailing reeling in supporting junior
high school interscholastics is that there should be some
limiting policies placed upon any program at this level.
The writer is in agreement with this viewpoint and the

following recommendations are suggested:
1.

'fbe interscholastie athletic program for boys in the
junior high school should be conducted in such a way
that educational objectives are sought and attained. 4

1Joint Co111111ttee tor Children ot Elementary and
Junior High Age, 21-22.

(Springr~!il!'tfffn~s~un5,J1!!g~r§lt:2§u~!~f:f!ilent

Public

Instruction,

State of Illinois, 1961).

of

3wtll1am L. Hughes, "'!'be Place ot Athletics in the
School Physical Education Program," Journal ot Boa,,bt PbXsic1l ·
Education, apd Beer3atJ9s, XII (December, 1950), 2 -2 •
Shepard an Jamerson, 2~1-42.

4American Association of Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation, Standards tor Jupior High S9hool Athletics, 16.

a)

The emphasis on winning should be kept at a
minimum.

Primary emphasis should be placed on

the educational experiences that are provided
for the participants. 1
b)

Maximum participation, skillful performance,
healthful play, and good sportsmanship should
be emphasized rather than championships and
all-star teams. 2

e)

Contests should be played in the afternoons
whenever possible, or conducted on non-school
days.

When scheduled on school days, contests

should be held on the last day of the school
week.3
· d)

Practice sessions should be held to a maximum
of ninety minutes to conserve the time available
for the participants to do homework.

2.

4

The interscholastic program should be conducted to
supplement the regular school programs of physical
1 Ib1d.

2 coimn1ttee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, American

Medical Association, Tackle Foot)all in Jµpior High Scho2i1
(Springfield, Illinois: Office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, State of Illinois, 1959), p. 3.

3R,commended Policies tqr Corutucting Bo11 Intorsenool
AthletiesSpringfield, Illinois: Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, State of Illinois, 1959), p. 3.
4American Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Standards r2r Junior High Schooi Athletics, 16.
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education, intramurals, and physical recreation. 1
a)

The interscholastic program should not be allowed
to be allotted a disproportionate amount of time,
facilities, or personnel services at the expense

b)

of the other programs which are for all boys
and girls. 2
.
The members or 1nterseholast1e athletic teams
should not be excused from regular required
physical education elasses.3

3.

The junior high school interscholastic program should
be conducted under the supervision of competent school
officials and eoaches. 4
a)

The athletic team should be under the direct
supervision of a certified teacher who is competently trained in child growth and development,
first aid, sports conditioning and training, the
specific sport involved, and the objectives of
the interseholastie program.5

b)

The rules of the game must be rigidly enforced.
Only certified and competent officials who understand the limitations ot young players as well as

1American Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Standards for Junior High School Athletics, l?.
2 Ibid.

3Ib1d.

l+iw.

5Recony:gended Po1ie1,s for Condgeting Boys Interschool
Athletics, 3.
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the rules should be hired. 1
c)

There should be proper supervision of students
for all trips.

Students must use school trans-

portation for away games.
d)

4.

2

There should be a faculty representative present
for all home contests in addition to the coaeh. 3

The junior high school interscholastic program
should be conducted so that the physical welfare
the students is protected at all times.
a)

or

4

A complete medical examination that includes
urinalysis and a blood test must be given to
every participant each year before he competes
in the interscholastic program.5

b)

A physician should be in attendance at all

contests, and set procedures should be made for
quick medical attention if the need arises during
practice periods. 6
c)

A student who has been absent from school and
under a doctor's care must bring a written statement from the doctor approving him for participation.

lcommittee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, American
Medical Association, 2.
2shepard and Jamerson, 242.

31J2.!s1.

4American Association of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, Standards for Junior lij.gh School Athletics, 18.
5Regommended Policies tor Conduct4ng Bors Interschool
Athletics, 2.
6shepard and Jamerson, 242.
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A student who is absent from school but not
under a doctor's care must bring a written
statement from his parents approving him for
part1eipat1on. 1
d)

Equipment should be properly fitted and provide
the maximum protection to the participants
regardless or price. 2

e)

Playing areas should be of sufficient size and
in proper condition to afford maximum safety to
the participants.3

f)

Participants must have written parental consent
before they can participate in the interscholastic
program.l+

g)

In competition involving body contact sports
(football and wrestling in particular) there
should be restricting regulations in regard to
weight of participants matched against each
other.5

h)

Arrangements should be made ,to obtain adequate
insurance coverage against injury to participants
in the program. 6

i)

There should be a minimum of three weeks of

1Reeommended Poliei§§ t2r Cp;dugting Bo11 In~ers9ho9l
Atbl'!tic§, 3.
2committee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, American
Medical Association, 2.
l+shepard and Jamerson, 2l+2.
6 tbid.
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physical conditioning and training required
before a player is permitted to participate in
any interscbool contest.

A player should not

be permitted to play until he is well-drilled
in the fundamentals of the sport in which he is
participating. 1
j)

Expenses or the interscholastic athletic program
should not depend on gate receipts.

The program

should be financially supported by a separate
budget from the local board of education. 2
k)

There should be limitations made upon the number

ot contests, the length of contests, and the time
between contests in accordance with sound judgement pertaining to the welfare of the participants.3
1)

Eligibility requirements for participants in the
interscholastic program should be established in
each school by the local administration, or in
organized leagues.

Participants should be

certified at regular intervals throughout the
season. 4
m)

Participants should be limited to playing on one
team only.5

lcommittee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, American
Medical Association, 2.
2shepard and Jamerson, 242.

3.ll219..

4Becom.igended Policies for Copducting Bors Ipterseh9ol
Atblttics, 2.

;lill·'

i...
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n)

Only boys having membership in the eighth or
ninth grades and who have not reached their
sixteenth birthday shall be allowed to partici·
pate in the interscbool program. 1

o)

Boxing should be considered an undesirable
activity and eliminated rrom the overall school
program. 2

p)

On matters

or

p~ocedure

and practice not covered

by these policies, the tirst considerations
should be tor the welfare of the participants.3

1ll!j., 2.

2shepard and Jamerson, 242.

3committee on the Medical Aspects of Sports, American
Medical Association, 3.
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